ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Urban environments or cities are places with a high level of accumulation and concentration of activities related to the human population. These activities are connected to the economy, travel, education, industry, etc., requiring a good transportation system. Such system has to solve the problems of urban mobility, i.e., goods distribution and human travel in and outside the urban area. Today's underlying transportation systems cannot solve the problems of urban mobility effectively in many cities, and congestions occur daily. They cause economic loss, increase environmental pollution, and reduce the overall quality of life in the urban environment [1] .
According to [2] , the most significant problems of urban mobility are: (i) traffic congestion; (ii) difficulties for non-motorized transport; (iii) environmental impacts and energy consumption; (iv) accidents and safety; and (v) parking difficulties. One of the main causes of urban mobility problems is related to the dominance of the car as the preferred transportation mode. To solve this problem, approaches related to transport mode shift, implementation of solutions for urban traffic control based on Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), and infrastructural development are applied [3] . Transportation mode shift and infrastructural development are long-term strategies, and application of ITS-based traffic control is a more shortterm strategy that can also be applied to support the mentioned long-term strategies. All three approaches are interconnected, since appropriate infrastructure has to be built and ITS-based services are needed to inform the traffic users about different travel opportunities.
New infrastructure has to be built in order to resolve traffic congestion when traffic demand exceeds a certain value. The threshold depends on the existing urban mobility infrastructure and how it is used. New infrastructure can include new roads, intersections, public transport stations, and paths for non-motorized Skopje and the implementation of the adaptive traffic control system UTOPIA have taken place recently. A significant improvement in some parts of Skopje's urban traffic network has been achieved, but several main corridors in Skopje still suffer from severe congestions in rush hour periods.
The city authorities were forced by these traffic-related problems to start solving the traffic congestion and pollution problem in a systematic approach. First, a traffic study was made covering the most congested parts of the city [6] . One of its main goals was to create traffic simulation models which enable efficient selection of appropriate traffic control strategies and road design solutions in areas with detected significant traffic congestion. The city authorities have also introduced a new approach to decision-making aiming at a higher quality level of traffic management and reduction of congestion. A current state analysis and modeling of the proposed concept are required to enable a simulation-based verification of the proposed design solutions, including an analysis of the impact of the future increase in traffic demand. One of the results of this approach is the methodology presented in this paper.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The general objective of the research work reported here is to create several proposals of possible configurations of a new urban mobility infrastructure for the city of Skopje to solve the present traffic problems. An additional objective is to present a methodology to create proposals for new infrastructure and evaluate the proposals using micro-simulations according to defined requirements and the forecasted future increase in traffic demand. The purpose is to obtain the best solution for implementation. Collected field traffic data (traffic demand, flow structure, and travel time) was used in the calibration and validation of a simulation model created in VISSIM for the base year 2014. The created simulation model was used to generate simulation models for selected proposed configurations of new urban mobility infrastructure and test them regarding current and forecasted traffic demand, including the influence of the new solution on vehicle emissions. The obtained simulation results were also applied to make a comparative analysis using benchmark criteria derived from the requirements defined for the new urban mobility infrastructure.
CURRENT APPROACHES AND APPLIED METHODOLOGY
One has to focus on movement of people and goods to improve urban mobility, rather than movement of vehicles. Thus, the objective is to create a highly efficient, flexible, responsive, safe, and affordable transport or parking places. It can be improved later by applying various ITS-based services in future augmentations. This article deals with such a case. Creating new infrastructure for urban mobility that can be upgraded with ITS services later. The emphasis of this article is the methodology for the process of creating proposals for new infrastructure, their evaluation, and choosing the best configuration. Regarding ITS services, possible application of adaptive traffic control and travel information systems is in focus. Namely, in modern large cities, Traffic Management Control Centers (TMCC) are built. In them, all traffic measurements are collected and optimal solutions to signal programs are found using adaptive traffic control systems [4] . The signal programs are changed according to the current traffic situation. They also include systems that inform the mobility users about the current traffic situation and provide suggestions for choosing optimal travel routes and transport modes.
One example of a city where traffic demand significantly exceeds the capacity of the existing urban mobility infrastructure is the capital city of Skopje in the Republic of Macedonia. It will be the use case to apply the presented methodology. Skopje is Macedonia's largest city with approximately 600,000 inhabitants (one-third of the total population). The estimated number of people traveling daily to Skopje exceeds 90,000 commuters, causing significant congestions every day. This number of inhabitants and commuters is lower than the threshold of 1 million, when significant congestion problems typically begin in urban areas [2] . However, the city of Skopje is plagued by severe congestion every working day during the morning and afternoon peak hours. This is the consequence of a significant increase of vehicle-based mobility in the past decade and years of neglect of transport infrastructure development. Additionally, many old diesel road vehicles (mostly cars) with EURO-I or -II norm engines were imported in the last decade due to the economic crisis [5] . This has resulted in an increased pollution due to vehicle emissions in the city of Skopje.
The existing traffic network in Skopje was formed after a disastrous earthquake in 1963. It is a favorable combination of ring road, radial, and orthogonal infrastructural sub-segments around the city center. The total length of the major road network is 211 km. In combination with the inconvenient concentration of administrative, cultural, political, economic, and education services in the city center, most of the usual negative phenomena of fast-growing cities, like traffic saturation, bottlenecks, queues, longer travel times, high energy consumption, and pollution appear. The lack of infrastructural backbone corridors (urban motorways and bypasses) also causes unwanted interference of transit traffic with non-transit traffic. This only increases the problem of traffic congestion. An attempt to reduce the traffic congestion by establishing a TMCC in infrastructure. The best values obtained in the microsimulations are then proposed for future construction. For this reason, microsimulations will be used in this paper as well. The requirements of separate lanes for bicyclists and public transportation are included to cover the needs of transport system users for non-motorized mobility options. One additional important issue in improving urban mobility is to identify how existing travel patterns are causing congestion and to test how the proposed infrastructure will perform with the expected future traffic demand. This part is lacking in the mentioned approaches, and it is addressed in this paper with the applied micro-simulation based methodology described below. Microscopic simulations performed in VISSIM and computation of vehicle emissions in EnViVeR are used to analyze the future performance of the new infrastructure using realistically forecasted traffic demand values.
Applied methodology
Available data for the city of Skopje was the basis to create the methodology used in this paper. This data was the transport model of the city of Skopje, the collected traffic demand and travel time data, requirements defined by the authorities, and forecasted traffic demand values for the years 2024 and 2034. A block scheme of the applied methodology is given in Figure 1 with the available data denoted by red-dashed rectangles.
Analysis of the existing and forecasted traffic demand at the macro level was performed by the PTV VISUM software tool for the morning (7:00 to 8:00) and afternoon (16:00 to 17:00) peak hours. The existing IDOM model for the city of Skopje was used in this process [18] . In order to obtain the most realistic traffic flows of the transport network, origin/destination (O/D) matrix calibration was performed. The matrices for personal cars and heavy vehicles were used. The calibration was done based on traffic counting in 2014 during the morning and afternoon peak hours. The traffic counting was carried out at four intersections along the corridor Boulevard Goce Delchev (BGD). The needed O/D matrices were estimated using the TFlowFuzzy procedure [19] . The adjustment of the demand matrix was undertaken using VISUM's TFlowFuzzy matrix estimation module. The entropy maximization method was applied for this estimation.
After O/D matrix calibration, the correlation between the calibrated and measured traffic flows was examined. The calculated Pearson's correlation factor was 0.99 both for morning and afternoon peak hours. This is an indicator of very good correlation between traffic flows assigned in the model and observed traffic flows. A detailed analysis of the traffic network by urban mobility system with the least amount of traffic, travel, and effort while ensuring environmental sustainability [7] . There is no absolute solution to create such a transport system and to solve the problem of traffic congestion caused by the society itself. This all arises from the fact that the congestion problem is tightly related to individual land use patterns and existing transport policies of every urban area. All this significantly affects urban mobility. Therefore, to solve a particular traffic-related problem, appropriate methodology has to be chosen individually. Specifics of the country have to be taken into account [8] . Additionally, how the proposed new infrastructure will deal with the future increase in traffic demand has to be evaluated as well.
Literature review
There are various approaches and strategies developed and implemented in order to improve urban mobility, i.e., to propose adequate solutions and evaluate them. The main idea today is to consider how the existing transport infrastructure is used and adapt it for desired user behavior, and not just build new infrastructure [7] . The goal is to change the user's behavior, and new infrastructure is a tool in this process. In order to do so, several scenarios have to be evaluated by applying an appropriate methodology [9, 10, 11] . The applied methodology depends on the transport mode, infrastructure type, and area size. To assess the transport infrastructure of a larger area, the factors of accessibility, regional economic potential, and predicted traffic demand become more important [12] .
The usual approaches to propose adequate solutions are related to implementing ITS control services and encouraging mode shift. A detailed test that evaluates the necessity of the new infrastructure is always done by using multiple criteria if new infrastructure is proposed [13] . Everything starts with the definition of long-term goals and a mix of policies or possible strategies to achieve the goals set [7] . In [14] , a questionnaire was created to estimate the risk, i.e., the willingness of respondents to use the proposed travel demand management strategies. An analytical network process model considering benefits, opportunities, costs, and risks was developed using the results of the questionnaire to choose the best strategy.
It is important to know the details about the users of the transport system and their needs [15] . For this reason, in [15] and [16] an accessibility measure was introduced to take into account from what areas are users attracted to the transport infrastructure. A new slip ramp design for dedicated truck lanes was proposed and tested using microscopic traffic simulation in [17] . Microsimulations enabled deeper insight into how the proposed new infrastructure behaves with different parameters for crucial segments of the road level. On the corridor level, particular attention was placed on identifying areas with multiple consecutive intersections, with vehicle queues that can join creating a congestion shock wave that spreads upstream between two or more intersections (traffic spillback phenomena). Such congestion areas create the biggest problems in urban areas because they accelerate the congestion build-up. All these identified traffic directions present candidates for building tunnels, underpasses, or overpasses. Consecutive intersections in the spillback area are candidates for building free uninterrupted traffic directions on the corridor level. Congested traffic directions on individual intersections are candidates for building free uninterrupted traffic directions on the intersection level. Free surrounding building space was estimated in this step also. Using the requirements for new infrastructure, spatial and geometrical features of the area, and results of the in-depth analysis, possible solutions for proposed new traffic infrastructure development were then created in the next step. microsimulation software VISSIM is the next phase of this study, and more information on the analysis itself is given in section 4.
First, a microscopic simulation model was produced using the collected traffic demand and travel time data, the transport model of the city of Skopje, and estimated O/D matrices for the defined study area. The obtained simulation model combined with the collected traffic demand and travel time data enabled an in-depth analysis of the defined study area (block denoted with a dash-dot line in Figure 1 ). The methodology applied in this step is given in Figure 2 . This is the crucial step of the presented methodology, since problematic areas and directions are identified. Every intersection of the study area was examined separately at the intersection and at the corridor level in this in-depth analysis. The obtained results were used for creating possible solutions to resolve the existing congestion development. Problematic traffic directions with high traffic demand were identified and sorted out for every intersection on the intersection its location and the services it is used for. The BGD corridor is the main connection for all sorts of transport from the city center to the western city exit and vice versa since it is located in the center of Skopje. Thus, it is the most used corridor with a traffic flow of over 40,000 veh/day. The length of the BGD corridor analyzed in this paper is 1,021 m, and it contains four intersections ( Figure 3 ). 
Figure 3 -Spatial configuration of the Boulevard Goce Delchev
The cross-sectional profile of the corridor BGD in the west-east direction consists currently of five entrance and three exit lanes on the intersections 2 and 3, three entrance and exit lanes on intersection 1, and four entrance and three exit lanes on intersection 4 ( Figure 4) . The cross-sectional profile in the opposite (east-west) direction consists of four entrance and two exit lanes on intersection 4, four entrance and three exit lanes on intersection 3, five entrance and two exit
The obtained spatial and geometrical features of the proposed solutions, estimated O/D matrices, and the simulation model of the existing traffic infrastructure were used to create simulation models of the proposed solutions. First, the simulation models for the base year 2014 were created and after that for the forecasted traffic demand in the years 2024 and 2034. Several simulation runs of every model were done to obtain realistic average values of chosen Measures of Effectiveness (MoE) after initial testing and model correction. The MoEs Level of Service (LoS) and delay values were used in this paper. The obtained simulation data was then analyzed using a benchmark criterion defined for this study. It was defined to include the requirements for the new solutions besides the chosen MoE influence. More details about the requirements and the criteria are given in the following section. Recommendations for the infrastructure development were created in the last step in the form of the obtained best solution.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SIMULATION MODEL 4.1 Study area
The mentioned BGD corridor is part of Skopje's primary traffic network and is therefore of high significance for the city. It is a sensitive traffic area due to flows along the corridor BGD are dominant. The most intensive traffic volume occurs at the west approach, with 2,820 veh/h and dominant straightforward movement. The flow structure is here somewhat more dominated by PCs (98 %). The share of buses is 1 % and HVs is 1 %. The total travel demand at the fourth intersection is 5,940 veh/h. The most intensive traffic volumes occur at its west approach with 2,578 veh/h, and the most dominant are left movements. The flow structure is also mainly dominated by PCs.
The floating car method was used to measure and collect the travel time on BGD corridor's main directions, whereas the queue lengths were recorded using video cameras. Based on field observations, an analysis of traffic signal functioning was conducted, as well as that of driver behavior. This data was then used for calibration of the simulation model.
Calibration and validation of the model
The micro-simulator VISSIM was used to simulate the described section of the BGD corridor. VIS-SIM's traffic flow model is a discrete, stochastic, and time step based microscopic model, with driver-vehicle-units as single entities. It contains a psycho-physical (Wiedemann) behavioral car following model for longitudinal vehicle movement and a rule-based algorithm for lateral movements [20] . This model helps to assess the change of vehicle speed by taking into consideration the vehicles in front and includes the variation of driver conditions from free-flow to congested speed distributions for urban road networks. It also assesses the relative distance of each vehicle and its speed with respect to other vehicles. As a result, the driver of a faster moving vehicle starts to decelerate as he reaches his individual perception threshold to a slower moving vehicle. Since he cannot exactly determine the speed of that vehicle, his speed will fall below that vehicle's speed until he starts to slightly accelerate again after reaching another perception threshold.
Important parameters in VISSIM for the simulation model are: (i) desired speed distribution; (ii) traffic flow; and (iii) driving behavior. The desired speed distribution was set to the range of 35 to 55 km/h to match Skopje's conditions. Traffic flows were defined by O/D matrices created using collected traffic flow data. The initial O/D demand matrix was adjusted in the calibration process for the micro-simulation model based on comparing the modeled traffic volumes to the traffic composition and flows based on field observations. One has to notice that the forecasted traffic demand was obtained by multiplying the traffic demand for the base year 2014 with correction factors given in Table 5 . These factors are used for development of VISSIM microsimulation models for the analyzed future period (years 2024 and 2034). lanes on intersection 2, and four entrance and three exit lanes on intersection 1 (Figure 4) . The physical expanding of the mentioned cross-sectional profile is not a sustainable solution for current traffic problems. This is especially true for solving congestion related problems, since currently long queues form in several travel directions on the examined intersections. A better approach is to guide the affected travel directions through the study area with a minimum of stops caused by intersections controlled by traffic lights.
Traffic data collection
Traffic flow data was collected using manual traffic counting and automatic data collection from inductive loop detectors. The counting was performed on each intersection according to vehicle categories (individual passenger cars (PC), buses, and heavy vehicles (HV)). Data from loop detectors was obtained from Skopje's TMCC for the years 2011 to 2014, and partially for 2015. Traffic flow balancing was performed because traffic data from two sources was used. All analyses and testings of traffic solution designs were done using the afternoon peak hour since it is longer and with a larger traffic demand. The obtained traffic volumes are shown in The total travel demand for the first intersection is 6,769 veh/h. Flow imbalance characterized by large main (dominant) and small side road traffic volumes is present. The most intensive traffic volume is at the east approach, with 2,883 veh/h and dominant left movement. The flow structure is mainly dominated by PCs (97%). The share of buses is 2% and HVs 1%.
The total travel demand at the second intersection is 8,820 veh/h. This intersection is the most critical one with the highest traffic volume. There is approximately equal traffic volume at all approaches to intersection 2. The most intensive traffic volume occurs at the west approach, with 2,822 veh/h and dominant straightforward movement. The flow structure is the same as for the first intersection.
The total travel demand at the third intersection is 5,200 veh/h. Flow imbalance with large main and small side road volumes is present again. Traffic 1) Number of observed vehicles: affects how well vehicles in the network can predict other vehicles' movement and react accordingly. The value of two was used; 2) Maximum look-ahead distance: defines the maximum distance that a vehicle can see forward in order to react to other vehicles either in front or to the side of it (within the same link). The value of 300 m was set; 3) Waiting time before diffusion: defines the maximum amount of time a vehicle can wait at the emergency stop position for a gap to change lanes in order to stay on its route. The value of this parameter was set to 120 s. The two mentioned peak hour periods were used to create two simulation models. Only the model for the afternoon peak hour was used in the analysis presented in this paper since it presents the worst case scenario. Two statistical tests were used for validation of the obtained simulation models. The first one is the GEH statistics test. In order to satisfy this test, the obtained GEH value for 85% of the tested traffic flows has to be lower than five for a good and accurate model. The obtained values are given in Table 6 , and it can be noticed that only one value is slightly above five, so the model can be considered accurate.
The second test was the difference between the simulated and measured travel time for three groups of vehicles: PC, buses, and HV. Comparisons of standard deviation and the t-test (significance level of 95 %) were used to test the difference between the simulated and field test travel times. The obtained results are given in Table 7 . It can be noticed that the standard deviation of simulated travel times is somewhat lower than the field data, and the t-test shows that there is no statistically significant difference between the simulated and field data. Therefore, the obtained simulation model passes the second test as well. Table 5 were obtained from the IDOM transport model report [18] . It estimates the annual rate of the traffic increase caused by the city's growth and the forecasted national GDP to be 1%. Additionally, it estimates the traffic flow increase rate to be also 1% per year on the whole-city level. It has to be noted here that the model also includes improvement of modal split and increased use of public transportation.
The factors given in
The traffic demand increase is different for the two examined directions in the study area. It is higher for the first period and lower in the second period than the general rate of traffic demand increase at the level of the whole city. The lower growth rate is a consequence of the land use conversion and the changes in public transport, as well as the pressure of traffic on the central zone, where infrastructure expansion opportunities are limited. In addition to this global analysis on the level of the whole city, an analysis of traffic flows for the relevant study area as a narrow zone has been made as well. The IDOM model shows that there is a difference in traffic growth for different routes. Thus, special rates of traffic growth were calculated for the main routes.
The VISSIM model parameters include features that define car following and lane change behavior, lateral distance of vehicles, and traffic signal control behavior. The following were identified as the most relevant ones to accurately simulate Skopje's traffic flows: 
Description of created solutions
Details of all three proposed solutions are presented in Blue is used to denote tunnels, green to denote overpasses, orange to denote infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists, and yellow is used to denote underpasses. All roads on ground level are denoted in white. Each solution contains uninterrupted traffic directions proposed to solve problematic traffic patterns identified during the in-depth analysis at intersection and corridor level.
Solution 1
The goal was to design an underground tunnel for both traffic directions along the BGD corridor under intersection 2 and create elevated separate intersections using overpasses in the north-south direction over intersections 1, 2, and 3. An overpass for left turns over intersection 4 was designed as well. At the same grade as the boulevard, two three-lane roundabout intersections have been designed at intersections 2 and 4. Wide and safe infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists has been designed as well. Advantages of this solution: adaptability of the existing traffic network infrastructure because of enough space available for construction, accessibility to all traffic flows on the urban network, and high level of pedestrian and cyclist safety. Disadvantages are: banned left turns from the southern access of intersection 1, the three-lane roundabouts are not promising in terms of safety due to a more complex traffic situation caused by lane changing and weaving on the roundabout, and due to the fear among Macedonian drivers of using the inner circular lane. Most of the roundabouts in
PROPOSED URBAN MOBILITY SOLUTIONS AND TESTING
The total number of created solutions was 10. Only three fulfilled all of the requirements and could be evaluated from the aspect of envisaged performances. The requirements and evaluated solutions are described in more details in continuation.
Requirements and evaluation criteria
Before the proposal of new traffic infrastructure can be made, requirements have to be defined. In this case, the city council of Skopje defined the following requirements to be fulfilled: (i) separate lanes for pedestrians and bicyclists; (ii) possible later upgrade with ITS services for traffic control; (iii) increased traffic safety; (iv) better environmental protection; and (v) the proposed solution is able to cope with the traffic demand increase in the coming 20 years. For the last requirement, the year 2014 was the base year because data for the whole year 2015 was not available when the analysis was done. Traffic demand was forecasted for the years 2024 and 2034, and used for additional testing of the proposed solutions.
The above requirements were used to define the criteria for comparison of proposed solutions. The chosen MoEs are augmented with the influence of future traffic demand on LoS, the level of traffic safety, available construction space to build the proposed solution, the spatial configuration complexity, environmental influence, and possibilities of applying advanced traffic control and user information systems. Since development of new infrastructure in Skopje was neglected for long periods, and the current LoS is low, the economic aspect (cost) was not examined in the criteria. The emphasis of the criteria is on traffic throughput, suitability for future traffic demand and possible upgrades to ITS system UTOPIA. This solution has the same elements as solution 2 except the changes on intersection 4, i.e., instead of a roundabout, a standard intersection with adaptive traffic signal control has been designed ( Figure 7 ). Wide and safe infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists is present as well. An advantage of this solution is better traffic control management by implementing adaptive signal control. A disadvantage is the same as that stated for solution 2.
Testing and discussion
All performed simulations to test the proposed solutions lasted one hour, and simulation resolution of 10 simulation steps per second was used. The simulation time was chosen to take into account the afternoon congested period in a typical working day. A 900-second warm-up period was set up in each simulation run, before data collection for analysis started. The warm-up period is needed to fill the empty road network with vehicles and create a realistic traffic situation for simulation testing. Table 8 contains the aggregated values of chosen MoEs for the current solution (base year 2014) and all of the proposed solutions (base year and years with forecasted traffic demand). It can be noticed that all proposed solutions significantly improve the delay and LoS values for all intersections. This is a direct result of the in-depth analysis of the current traffic state and creation of pass-through lanes for directions with significant traffic demand.
Differences between the proposed solutions become visible with the increase of traffic demand for the forecasted years 2024 and 2034. The best MoE
Macedonia are with only one lane in urban areas with low or medium traffic demand. Therefore, Macedonian drivers do not have the necessary driving skills to safely use roundabouts with three lanes.
Solution 2
The goal was to design an underground tunnel only in the west-east direction along the BGD corridor and an elevated (grade separated) two-lane roundabout at intersection 2. Most of the changes to the first solution are related to intersection 2 ( Figure 6) . Namely, the most intensive left turning flows from the south of intersection 2 are designed to be at the same level. An elevated two-lane roundabout over intersection 2 and a lowering of corridor BGD for the west-east direction down to a tunnel have been designed. For the northsouth directions, an underpass has been designed. Intersection 4 has been redesigned from a three-lane into a two-lane roundabout. Wide and safe infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists is present in this solution as well. Advantages of this solution are high level of safety due to grade separation and segregation of the most intensive and conflicting traffic flows, and the possibility of traffic flow management along the BGD corridor in accordance with increased traffic demand during peak hours. A disadvantage is insufficient construction space, as it would need to take place on a part of the land belonging to the nearby university campus. This increases the complexity of the solution.
Solution 3
The goal was to improve the performance at intersection 4 using adaptive traffic light control, i.e., connect it with Skopje's adaptive traffic control composition includes the share of personal cars, heavy vehicles, and buses (data given in Tables 1-4 ). Information about vehicle age and engine type was obtained from [5] . Simulation results obtained from the traffic simulator VISSIM were loaded into EnViVeR, and emission values regarding CO 2 and NO X gasses and particles with 10 μm diameter (PM10) were computed.
The obtained results are given in Table 9 using the unit g/km to present the amount of pollution per kilometer of the analyzed urban network. As expected, the current solution has the worst emission values, reflecting the existing environmental situation in Skopje. All proposed solutions improve the emission values with the trend of increased emissions in the years 2024 and 2034. As an exception, solution 1 has similar vehicle emission values for all three examined years.
values were obtained for solution 3, and the poorest for solution 2. It has to be noticed that there are no significant differences regarding delay values. However, when solutions 2 and 3 are compared, one can notice how a change at one intersection can improve the MoE values on the whole corridor if the intersections are placed near each other. In such case, congestion from one intersection can spill back to the preceding intersections lowering MoE values for all affected intersections. Except for the traffic MoEs, the environmental impact of the proposed solutions was analyzed as well. The vehicle emission simulator EnViVeR was applied for this. Its settings included parameters for an urban environment and data about the composition of the road vehicles in Macedonia [5] . The mentioned Considering all values from the performed analysis, one can conclude that solution 3 is the best one, especially when future increase in traffic demand and additional criteria are taken into account. Safety evaluation and possible upgrade with ITS-based services are also in favor of this solution. Without this additional analysis, one could choose solution 1, since it has the best traffic related performance for the current traffic state. Such selection would be wrong regarding the future forecasted changes in traffic demand. This proves the advantage of the presented methodology and the necessity of in-depth analysis when creating proposals for new infrastructure development.
CONCLUSION
A methodology for creating proposals and evaluating newly proposed infrastructure for improvement of urban mobility has been presented in this paper. In addition, an in-depth analysis of current traffic flows is performed for the process of creation of new As can be observed from the results given in Tables 8 and 9, any sound infrastructural development can significantly improve the LoS and environmental aspects in the affected area. The question is which infrastructure development affects which area and in what amount in order to choose the best one. To generalize the measurement of the improvement, the here presented methodology uses the defined MoEs and vehicle emissions obtained with microsimulation for the current state and forecasted future increase in traffic demand. Doing this, detailed analysis of traffic and infrastructure related factors can be made in the process of creation of proposals for new infrastructure for urban mobility. For other study areas, defined MoEs can be just adapted to particular conditions.
Using the results from Tables 8 and 9 , and the advantages and disadvantages of all proposed solutions described above, Table 10 with benchmark criteria values was created. To grade each solution, first, the best solution among the three examined ones was sorted out for a particular criterion. Then, for every shortcoming to the best solution, one grade was decreased for a particular criterion and solution.
Solution 3 has the best MoE values for the base year and forecasted years, so it gets the most points for the first two criteria components. Solution 1 has roundabouts with three lanes that can cause safety problems in peak hours. This is especially a possibility in developing countries like Macedonia, where drivers are not used driving in roundabouts with multiple lanes. For solution 2, land from surrounding properties has to be used to build all infrastructure, which is why it receives the lowest mark. Solution 3 has the same problem, but less land is required because of the different configuration of intersection 4. Spatial configuration is related to the complexity of the proposed solutions, including access to all side traffic flows to the corridor. The possibility of applying advanced traffic control is related to intersections where traffic lights connected with Skopje's TMCC and the adaptive traffic control system UTOPIA can be used. Solution 3 has the most of them. Regarding implementation of user information systems, all solutions have many places where variable message signs can be mounted, and systems for real-time vehicle navigation are independent of the spatial configuration. Solution 3 has a signalized intersection where vehicles entering the city are usually slowed down. This infrastructure for urban mobility. Another goal was to obtain the traffic-related MoEs and environmental impacts for current and forecasted traffic demand. The obtained results have been evaluated with appropriately defined criteria that contain additional variables for evaluation after the simulation-based testing. The presented methodology and evaluation criteria can be adapted to available traffic/environmental data and defined requirements for any other urban environment.
The following findings can be summarized from this research: 1) In-depth analysis of traffic flows identifies critical directions of traffic with largest traffic demand, enabling the creation of proposals for new mobility infrastructure that can cope with a larger increase in future traffic demand; 2) The overall methodology can be very useful for practitioners in traffic management in creating and evaluating the level of performance of proposed new infrastructure for urban mobility; 3) The results of the present study may be considered as an attempt toward a national level effort for establishing a standardized methodology for similar studies in Macedonia and developing countries with comparative knowledge in the field of proposing new transport infrastructure.
The most congested boulevard in the city of Skopje has been used as a test case to demonstrate the effectiveness of the presented methodology. The three proposed solutions include multi-level intersections and separate lanes for pedestrians and bicyclists. This can be considered as a shift from the current global trends to reduce car usage and increase modal split, biking and walking in urban areas. Looking more deeply, one can notice that there is a mix of the classical approach of just building more infrastructure for road traffic and building new infrastructure suitable to new trends in urban mobility. The proposed solutions fit well in the envisaged strategy for the development of urban mobility in the city of Skopje, especially since it includes improvement of the current infrastructure for cars due to long-standing neglect to repair/build urban mobility infrastructure and creation of a base for envisaging the mentioned global trend in the development of urban mobility.
